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R Recommended
M Marginal book that is so slight in content or has so many weaknesses in style or format that it barely misses an
NR rating. The book should be given careful consideration before purchase.
NR Not recommended.
Ad For collections that need additional material on the subject.
SpC Subject matter or treatment will tend to limit the book to specialized collections.
SpR A book that will have appeal for the unusual reader only. Recommended for the special few who will read it.
Ssa W A James Stewart, Marie Tallchief, Fred Astaire,
John Mulholland, Marian Anderson, Bing Cros-ft ~& e4 a d lE by,~  ildegarde, Burl Ives, Patrice Munsel,
Eugene List, Yehudi Menuhin, and several
clowns, with an emphasis on Emmet Kelly and
NR Andler, Kenneth. The Signal Net; illus. by Albert White. The style is easy-about sixth
C. L. Hartman. Ariel, 1953. 183p. or seventh grade difficulty level-and the sub-
$2.75. ject will give the book appeal for older readers.
Tom and Mark, the young heroes of The book can be used as vocational guidance
The Stolen Spruce, are again involved in a mix- material and will have interest for general li-
ture of surveying and mystery solving. This brary use. (Gr. 7-12)
time the surveying is being done by a group of
U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey men; the mys- R Batchelor, Julie Forsyth. Communication:
tery involves a gang of dope smugglers. The From Cave Writing to Television; illus.
first book barely skirted the melodramatic, and by C. D. Batchelor. Harcourt, 1953.
this one does not even do that well. It is sensa- 116p. $2.50.
tional, overly dependent on coincidence, and A brief introduction to the various
more in the manner of Dick Tracy than good ad- media of communication, touching on the his-
venture. This is all the more unfortunate since tory of each type, and suggesting activities for
the author has a real ability for making the work the reader to follow in order to learn more about
of surveying exciting and fascinating to read each type. The book is written in a conversa-
about. (Gr. 7-9) tional tone, directed at the individual reader.
The main purpose of the book seems to be to in-
B Bakeless, Katherine (Little). In the Big dicate the great number of types of communica-
Time; Career Stories of American En- tion in existence today and to trace, briefly, the
tertainers; illus. from photographs. development of some of those types. There is
Lippincott, 1953. 208p. $3. little attempt to estimate or evaluate the impor-
Brief, entertaining sketches of the ca- tance of the many types of communication or to
reers of some leading figures in the entertain- try to indicate their relative importance in
ment world. Included are: Katharine Cornell, our society. The reading difficulty level of
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the book is about fourth grade; some of the ac-
tivities suggested could be used as low as sec-
ond grade. (GR.4-6)
R Blassingame, Wyatt. Great Trains of the
World; illus. by Jack Coggins. Random
House, 1953. 63p. $1.
Nine famous trains of the world are
described, together with the part each has played
in the total history of railroads, and some inter-
esting episodes from the history of each train.
Included are: the Flying Scotsman, the Orient
Express, the 20th Century Limited, the Super
Chief, the Golden Arrow, the Blue Train, the
Trans-Siberian, several of the narrow gauge
lines, and the Green Hornet-a training road for
World War n Army Engineers. Full-color and
black-and-white drawings show some of the very
earliest trains as well as their modern counter-
parts. For each of the major lines a map is in-
cluded showing the route of each train. The
book is written at a fifth grade reading level but
younger children will get much pleasure and in-
formation from the large, detailed pictures.
(Gr.3-8)
NR Bloomgarden, Lee. Skinny Joins the Cir-
cus; illus. by Raymond Creekmore.
Messner, 1953. 63p. (Everyday Science
Stories). $1.60.
A contrived story designed to fill the
dual role of showing behind-the-scenes life in a
circus and teaching the basic principles of good
nutrition. The story moves slowly and is too
burdened with factual information to be interest-
ing. (Gr.4-6)
NR Bonner, Mary Graham. Dugout Myster;
illus. by Jonathan David. Knopf, 1953.
209p. $2.50.
A mediocre mystery-baseball story in-
volving teams of 9-12 year old boys. The mys-
tery occurs when the money which the Young
Yankees were saving for new uniforms was sto-
len. It turned out to have been taken by a for-
mer member of a rival team who had been put
off his own team because of his excessive brag-
ging. The money was recovered in time for the
Young Yankees to have their uniforms for a
championship game in a nearby town. The cul-
prit reformed and was reinstated on his former
team. Poor plot and character development.
(Gr.4-6)
NR Brown, Margaret Wise. The Hidden House;
illus. by Aaron Fine. Holt, 1953. 32p.
$2.50.
Detailed description of a very small
house in the midst of a very large city. Sus-
pense is built up as a boy, a dog, and a cat won-
der who the occupants of the house can be. Said
vite the boy, the dog, and the cat to supper.
Forced humor and uneven writing. (K-Gr.2)
NR Burke, Trude. The Wild Stranger; illus.
by Paul Brown. Holt, 1953. 129p.
$2.50.
A stilted, patterned horse story.
When the Bently family moved to Cody, Wyom-
ing from the East, the two children, Bobby and
Alice, had their hearts set on owning horses al-
though they realized they would have to wait un-
til their father could become established in his
new law practice. Then Bobby won a pony in an
essay contest and Alice was given a wild filly
that had broken its leg in a wild horse round-up.
She nursed the horse back to health and it be-
came so attached to her it would not leave even
when she took it back to the country where it
had once run wild and gave it a chance at free-
dom. The writing is sentimental and the char-
acters never come to life. (Gr.6-8)
SpC Candy, Robert. Nature Notebook. Hough-
ton, 1953. 114p. $3.
A new and unusual kind of nature study
book designed to encourage families to get out
and learn about the wild life in their own vicin-
ities. The author and his young son go on an
overnight trip to a nearby beaver pond. The ac-
count of their trip is told in running text at the
top of each page. The major portion of each
page is then given to detailed descriptions and
illustrations of the plants, animals, insects, and
birds that are seen along the way, as well as ac-
tivities such as camp craft, directions for bird
houses, and miscellaneous information on treat-
ing snake bites, tagging fish, building a cage
for raising moths and butterflies, etc. The ma-
terial is primarily about New Hampshire ani-
mals and plants although a few variants in other
parts of the country are described. A detailed
table of contents serves as an index. The book
is more suited to home use than to use in librar-
ies. (Gr.5-7)
NR Cobb, Alice. War's Unconquered Children
Speak; with an introduction by Sophia L.
Fahs. Beacon, 1953. 244p. $3.50.
A report on the condition of various
groups of refugee children in Europe and the
near East. Although some of the material is in-
teresting, there is too much about the author's
travels and activities and not enough about the
children themselves. The writing is very un-
even and the author is given to sweeping gener-
alizations about people and countries which are
often misleading. (Gr. 7-9)
M Coombs, Charles I. Young Pony Express
Rider; illus. by Charles H. Geer. Lan-
tern Press, 1953. 191p. (Young Heroes
occupants turn out to be two wild Indians who in- Library). $2.50.
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A run-of-the-mill story of the days of
the Pony Express and of thirteen-year-old Tod
Gilman who proves he has the courage, level-
headedness and stamina to become a Pony rider.
The book lacks originality in either the plot or
characterizations. (Gr. 5-7)
NR Dean, Leon W. The White Ox; Being a
Story of One Ezra Button and the Adven-
tures That Befell Him in the Neighbor-
hood of Lake Champlain in New England;
illus. by Tom Leamon. Ariel, 1953.
177p. $2.75.
A story of 1777 and the activities of
the Green Mountain boys as they harassed Bur-
goyne's army. The story centers around young
Ezra Button who is attempting to bring about the
release of his brother, Jed, who has been cap-
tured by the British. The story is exceedingly
confused and is neither good adventure nor good
historical fiction. (Gr. 7-9)
NR Dulardin, Rosamond (Neal). Double Fea-
ture. Lippincott, 1953. 182p. $2.50.
Sequel to Double Date. This story
takes the twins through their first year in col-
lege. Pam causes trouble when her jealousy of
Penny and Mike leads her to object to attending
Harwood, the college Mike is planning to attend.
She finally gives in and, once settled in Harwood,
proceeds to become involved with a fast crowd
who almost get her into real trouble. In the end,
of course, she proves herself true to her moth-
er's training and her sister's faith. Superficial
and unrealistic. (Gr. 8-10)
Ad Fiedler, Jean. Big Brother Danny; pictures
by Harold Fiedler. Holiday House, 1953.
46p. $1.75. (Values: Adjustment to
new baby; Parent-child relations).
Danny was excited at the thought of
having a new baby sister, and looked forward
eagerly to the day when she would come home
from the hospital. He became unhappy, however,
when he realized that she was taking a major
share of his parents' attention and life no longer
revolved around his own wishes. The parents
did not show much understanding of Danny's
problem, but before it could become serious he
had an opportunity to take care of the baby one
day and through his new sense of responsibility
he once again became happy to be a "big broth-
er." The story is realistic in its portrayal of a
child's natural resentment of a younger brother
or sister. The illustrations are distorted and
static. (K-Gr.2)
NR Girvan, Helen (Masterman). Patty and the
Sponbill; decorations by Vaike Low.
Funkand Wagnalls, 1953. 2 18p. $2.75.
Patty Small faced the summer at her
uncle's home in Connecticut with mixed feelings
-pleasure at the thought of the art instruction
which her uncle has promised her and dismay
at the thought of being in the same resort area
with her chief rival from high school days, the
suave and beautiful Kathleen. Woven into the
story of Patty's dating and painting problems is
her uncle's rivalry with a former friend when
the two men clash over their Audubon collections.
The characters lack depth and the situations,
especially the rivalry between the two men, con-
tain some highly unethical elements. (Gr.7-9)
R Grahame, Kenneth. The Reluctant Dragon;
illus. by Ernest H. Shepard. Holiday
House, 1953. 57p. $2.
A re-issue of an edition first published
in 1938. The story of the Boy, the dragon, and
St. George is still a favorite with children and
sets a standard for modern tales in the real-
fanciful vein. (Gr. 4-6)
NR Hahn, Emily. Francie Again. Watts, 1953.
216p. $2.50.
Another story about Francie Nelson,
the American teen-ager who had such difficulty
adjusting to the English ways of living and think-
ing in Francie (Watts, 1951). This time Francie
is in Portugal with her Aunt Lollie who is recov-
ering from a severe attack of arthritis. Once
again Francie's light-hearted refusal to conform
to the customs of the country in which she is vis-
iting leads to trouble. In fact, Francie emerges
in this book as an exceedingly shallow, self-
centered girl and not the sometimes misguided
but likable character she was in the first book.
(Gr. 8-10)
R Hogner, Nils. Boldy. Abelard, 1953. 40p.
$2.
A simply told story of how a puppy,
the runt of the litter, learns to be brave. Boldy
was always afraid of things until one snowy day
when he found what fun it was to frighten a
mouse and chase a fox. After that he began to
live up to his name. The story moves swiftly in
a text that is too difficult for beginning readers
but is well suited to reading aloud. The full-
page illustrations are in pleasing shades of black,
brown and grey, but the dogs do not look anything
like the beagles they are supposed to represent.
(5-8 yrs.)
Ad Horwich, Frances R. and Werrenrath,
Reinald. The Big Coal Truck; illus. by
William Neebe. Rand McNally, 1953.
28p. 25¶.
A small boy watches the coal truck
unload coal at his apartment house. Then his
mother tells him the different ways in which coal
might be transferred from the truck to the coal
bin. Very slight and obvious.
(Pre-school)
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NR Horwich, Frances R. and Werrenrath,
Reinald. Debbie and Her Nap; illus. by
Adele Wehr. Rand McNaily, 1953. 28p.
250.
Very slight, pointless story of Debbie,
who plays all morning, eats her lunch, and then
takes a nap. Mediocre illustrations.
(Pre-school)
M Ingles, James Wesley. Test of Valor; A
Story of the Olympic Games. Westmin-
ster, 1953. 216p. $2.50.
A story of Greece during the days when
the Olympic games were at their height. Young
Nicias sets out to win the pentathlon and also to
overcome Ajax, thrice winner of the pancration
and a brutal fighter who either kills his oppo-
nents or maims them for life. The background
is interesting but the liberal use of Greek terms
without adequate explanation of their meaning,
plus the slowness of the plot, will keep the book
from having much appeal. (Gr. 6-8)
R Kelsey, Vera. Tomorrow Is for Youl Min-
nesota, 1857; illus. by Clarence Tille-
nius. Scribner, 1953. 247p. (Strength
of the Union Series). $3.
One of the first titles in a new series
designed to "portray the states at or near the
time of their entrance into the Union, showing
something of the contribution of each state."
This volume takes Minnesota in 1857 and shows
the impact of the confused and restless times on
the lives of a young boy and girl living at Doc
Tolliver's pemmican camp and trading post. The
story is slow-paced but does give an interesting
picture of the period and an insight into a young
boy's maturing into manhood. Some readers
may be discouraged by the introductory section
which in twenty pages covers Minnesota history
from pre-historic times to 1858 when statehood
was granted. (Gr. 6-9)
R Kjelgaard, James Arthur. The Spell of the
White Sturgeon. Dodd, 1953. 197p.
$2,50 .
Young Ramsay Cartou left the New
York waterfront in the early 1900's to seek ad-
venture in the Great Lakes region. He found not
only adventure, but considerable danger when he
joined a partnership with two Lake Michigan fish-
ermen and helped them break the power of the lo-
cal bully. The writing is not Kjelgaard's best,
but it is an exciting adventure story and gives a
vivid picture of the early days of commercial
fishing off the Wisconsin shore of Lake Michigan.
(Gr. 8-10)
R Komroff, Manuel. Big City, Little Boy.
Wyn, 1953. 182p. $2.50.
First title in a new series, "Growing
Up in America." Komroff tells of his life as a
young boy growing up in New York City. The
book becomes almost as much a biography of
New York as an autobiography of Komroff. The
book could have interest and value as vocational
guidance material and for social studies classes.
(Gr.8-12)
R Krauss, Ruth. A Very Special House; pic-
tures by Maurice Sendak. Harper, 1953.
24p. $1.75.
Ruth Krauss has again captured the
true essence of a child's imagination and set it
forth in language that has appeal for both the
child and the adult who will be reading the book
to the child. The "very special house" is a
child's imaginative house where he can do as he
pleases and "nobody ever says stop, stop, stop."
The rhythm of the text demands to be read aloud
and there is delightful nonsense in both the
sounds of the words and their context. Sendak's
illustrations are perfect for the text, pointing
up both its imaginative qualities and its humor.
(3-8 yrs.)
M Krum, Charlotte. The Four Riders; illus.
by Katherine Evans. Wilcox & Follett,
1953. 31p. $2.
A horse gives a ride to a duck, a
goose and a turkey, but when he offers a ride
to an old man the three animals become angry
and refuse to let the old man on. The horse
then throws them off his back, after which they
become very cooperative and decide that there is
room for four after all, and they ride merrily on
their way. The story is written in folk-tale
style, but rather than repeat the "moral" at the
end, the author has let the story speak for itself.
Very slight. The chief appeal of the book is in
the full-page illustrations. Size: 12-1/4 x 9-1/4.
(Pre-school)
SpR Krumgold, Joseph. And Now Miguel;
illus. by Jean Charlot. Crowell, 1953.
2 45p. $2.75. (Values: Growing up;
Family relations; Responsibility).
A sensitively told story of twelve-
year-old Miguel Chavez who lives on a sheep
ranch and dreams of the day when he will be old
enough to go with his father, brothers, and un-
cles to take the sheep to summer pasture in the
Sangre de Cristo mountains. Through Miguel's
thoughts the reader is introduced to the Chavez
family, the country in which they live, and the
work they do. It is also the poignant story of a
boy's growing awareness of himself as an indi-
vidual and his need to make others aware of his
individuality. The stream-of-conscious style in
which Miguel's story is told is quite effective
and will give the book appeal for the more dis-
criminating reader. Chariot's illustrations are
in perfect keeping with the tone of the writing.
(Gr.8-12)
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,Nora Benjamin. The First Book of
Israel. Watts, 1953. 69p. $1.75.
Brief overview of the modern state of
Israel, with a short, concise history of the coun-
try; a description of some of the principal cities;
the various types of community living such as co-
operative villages, collective farms, the chil-
dren's villages, etc.; something of the type of
government; the various nationalities of the peo-
ple; the holidays, festivals, and language of Is-
rael. The material is presented in a semi-fic-
tionalized form, in part, as seen through the
eyes of a young Jewish boy who lives in Israel
and his American friend who is visiting Israel
with her father. In spite of the lack of organi-
zation and the brief treatment given much of the
material, there is a great deal of information
that will help young people to have a better un-
derstanding of Israel and of its place in the mod-
ern world. (Gr.4-6)
R Ladd, Elizabeth. Enchanted Island; illus.
by Edward Shenton. Morrow, 1953.
192p. $2.50.
After the death of her parents, ten-
year-old Judy went to Cape Oregon, Maine to
spend a summer with her aunt and uncle. While
there she made friends with a young boy living
nearby and shared many pleasant-and a few not
so pleasant-adventures with him. At the end of
the summer she was offered a permanent home
with her aunt and uncle. A quietly pleasant,
episodic story. The title is somewhat mislead-
ing since the island plays only a minor part in
the story. (Gr.4-6)
R Lawson, Robert. Mr. Revere and I. Little,
1953. 152p. $3.
Following somewhat the same pattern
as Ben and Me, the author tells of the events '
leading up to, and including Paul Revere's fa-
mous ride. This time the events and the people
are described by Scheherazade, the ex-British
cavalry horse who carried Revere to fame. The
story is told with humor and a light touch that
makes it fun to read and will, at the same time,
give the young reader a vivid picture of the times.
Lawson's illustrations are, as usual, filled with
action and humor. (Gr. 5-8)
NR Lenski, Lois. Mama Hattie's Girl. Lippin-
cott, 1953. 182p. $3.
Lula Bell lived in a small southern
town with her grandmother, Mama Hattie, and
her mother, Imogene. Life was pleasant and
easy most of the time although there was seldom
enough money to meet expenses. Lula Bell talked
of going "up North" where her father had gone to
look for work, but she never really thought the
day would come when she would actually go. Then
Mama Hattie became ill, expenses increased
rapidly, and Imogene decided that she and Lula
I Bell would go North to Join Daddy Joe. Life in
the North proved to be even more expensive
and much less pleasant than it had been in the
South, so the three moved back to live with Ma-
ma Hattie. Although the book presents a live-
ly account of the small, everyday affairs of
poverty-stricken Negroes, North and South, it
cannot be recommended for purchase for gen-
eral library collections. Its drama arises from
the competitive spirit, the selfishness and the
quarrelsome nature of the characters. There
is not one warmhearted, unselfish, and in some
way lovable character in the book. Perhaps
Mama Hattie comes closest to the reader, but
her whining, selfish, small-minded bickering
nature cannot class her as anyone to whom a
child would be drawn. In fact the one quality
that unites the book is the acquisitive, selfish
concern of each character to gain materially.
For adults, as a sociological study of one sec-
tion of the United States, the book could provide
points for discussion. As a book for children,
to represent for them a way of life either of Ne-
groes or whites in these poverty-stricken cir-
cumstances, it is both harmful and unjust. A
great deal of sociological knowledge is required
to accept and understand such unrelievedly self-
centeredness and intellectual backwardness in
both adults and children living in the United
States today. Children in the elementary
grades do not have such a background for inter-
preting books of this kind and in their hands the
book becomes a serious misrepresentation of
the way of life among Negroes in both the North
and South. (Gr.4-6)
NR Low, Joseph. Mother Goose Riddle
Rhymes; with help from Ruth Low.
Harcourt, 1953. 48p. $2.50.
Rebus style puzzles based on some
well known and some obscure Mother Goose
rhymes. The puzzles are too difficult for the
age youngsters who normally enjoy nursery
rhymes. The exceedingly sophisticated illus-
trations will have some appeal for adults but the
book is not satisfactory for use with or by chil-
dren. (K-Gr.1)
R McGraw, Eloise Jarvis. Mara Daughter
of the Nile. Coward-McCann, 1953.
279p. $3.
A full-bodied, gripping story of Egypt
during the days of the Pharaohs, and of Mara, a
young slave girl who is caught up in the coils of
political intrigue against the despotic Queen
Hatshepsut. Mara is very much an opportunist
and soon finds herself in the unenviable position
of serving as a spy for both sides. Her disgust
with the obvious corruption of Hatshepsut's court,
and her growing affection for Sheftu, the leader
of the opposition, bring her to finally decide to
give full allegiance to the cause of the young
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pretender, Thutmose. This is more a story of
action and less a study of character than Mc-
Graw's earlier works, but it is equally well-
written and should have wide appeal. (Gr. 8-12)
SpC Morton, Nelle. The Church We Cannot See;
illus. by Jim Lee. Friendship Press,
1953. 116p. $2, cloth; $1.25, paper.
Twenty-three stories written for the
purpose of showing that church is more than a
building or a particular form of service, but is
people and the ways in which they work and wor-
ship. The stories are too contrived for general
reading but might be used with Sunday School
classes. (Gr.4-6)
Ad Nathan, Adele Gutman. Seven Brave Com-
panions; illus. by Fritz Kredel. Aladdin,
1953 . 164p. $2.75.
A brief account of the voyage of Mar-
quette and Joliet through the Great Lakes and
down the Mississippi River. The writing is in
no way outstanding but the book can be used
where there is need for material on this period.
(Gr.6-8)
Ad Nolan, Jeannette (Covert). Abraham Lin-
coln; illus. by Lee Ames. Messner,
T953. 182p. $2.75.
A well-written, readable biography
of Lincoln that covers the subject adequately and
accurately but with no great originality of treat-
ment. For libraries needing additional biog-
raphies of Lincoln this one will be acceptable,
but it will not displace such works as the Judson,
Abraham Lincoln, Friend of the People (Wilcox
& Follett, 1951) or the Daugherty, Abraham Lin-
coln (Viking, 1949). (Gr.6-8)
NR Paradis, Marjorie B. Midge Bennett of
Duncan Hall. Abelard, 1953. 271p.
$s T0.
A boarding school story of Midge Ben-
nett and her activities at Duncan Hall. Many of
the episodes told here were first published in
play form in Paradis' One-Act Plays for All-
Girl Casts (Plays, 1952). The characters are
not well-drawn, Midge's motives are too consist-
ently high and her sister's are too consistently
low for either character to have reality. The
episodes seem contrived and some of the values
expressed in them are false. (Gr. 7-9)
Ad Politi, Leo. The Mission Bell. Scribner,
1953. 32p. $2.25.
A well-written and beautifully illus-
trated story of Father Serra and the first mis-
sions in California. The book is intended for
ages six to ten. It is, however, written at a
fifth grade reading level and the subject will have
little meaning for younger readers, with the pos-
sible exception of those in California. (Gr.4-6)
R Poole, Lynn. Your Trip into Space; illus.
by Clifford Geary. Whittlesey, 1953.
224p. $2.75.
A straight-forward, factual account
of what has been done thus far to make space
travel possible, what needs to be done in the
future, and what is now known about conditions
in space and on the moon. The material is sim-
ilar to that in Coggins & Pratt, By Space Ship to
the Moon (Random House, 1952) although this is
a more detailed presentation than the Coggins
and Pratt book. (Gr. 5-10)
SpC Reizenstein, Louis P. Riddle Acrostic
Puzzles for Boys and Girls. Garden
City, 1953. 96p. $1
A collection of 84 riddle acrostic
puzzles. Some of the definitions and words will
prove challenging, although once the reader be-
comes aware of the pattern of the puzzles he
will find them considerably easier to work. An-
swers are given in the back. Since the puzzles
are supposed to be worked in the book, this is
not a library item but will be satisfactory for
home use. (Gr.5-9)
SpC Renick, Marion (Lewis) and Tyler, Mar-
garet C. Buckskin Scout, and Other
Ohio Stories; illus. by Paul Galdone.
World, 1953. 192p. $2.50.
Twenty stories about Ohio, its his-
tory and some of the people who have helped in
its development. The stories are uneven and
some are not actually stories but are accounts
of events in the history of the state. There is
not enough specific information about events or
people to give the book much value outside of
Ohio. (Gr. 6-8)
NR Rowand, Phyllis. The Day After Yester-
day. Little, 1953. 54p. $2.50
A little girl who had always lived by
the seashore goes to the city for a first visit.
She is given some money to buy presents for her
parents and the presents she chooses are things
that remind her of the country that she loves so
well. The appeal of both the text and the illus-
trations is adult rather than childlike. (K-Gr.1)
SpC Rowand, Phyllis. It Is Night. Harper,
1953. 32p. $2.25.
An account of where and how various
animals and things sleep-with a surprise end-
ing in which they all turn out to be toys which a
small child takes to bed. The text is beautifully
written and often lyrical, but occasionally pre-
sents concepts that are beyond the understand-
ing and experience of the very young child. The
illustrations, in soft blues and grey, are quite
pleasing. The book is best suited for bedtime
use in homes rather than for library or nursery
school collections. (Pre-school)
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R Russell, Betty. RunSheep, Run; pictures
by Mary Gehr. Whitman, 1952. 32p.
$1.
Simple story of two small boys and
their sister who are visiting on their grandfa-
ther's farm. The boys have two pet lambs which
they hitch to a small wagon in order to give their
sister a ride. An easy reading book that could
be used with children who are tired of the usual
primers and beginning readers. (Gr. 1-2)
NR Schlein, Miriam. Fast Is Not a Ladybug;
A Book about Fast and Slow Things; illus.
by Leonard Kessler. Scott, 1953. 33p.
$1.75.
A book designed to create for young
children the concepts of "fast" and "slow." In
developing the speed concept, the author has
started with the child running and worked up to
lightning as the fastest thing you can see in the
world. On the whole her examples of things that
are fast are more successful than the examples
of things that are slow, which are: a ladybug
walking on a leaf, stars coming out at night, a
child's breathing when he is asleep, a cloud on
a lazy day, a snail taking a walk, a seed sprout-
ing, a rose unfolding, and a baby growing into a
young child. Some of these concepts are poetic
but they are also likely to be beyond the under-
standing of the young child. (Pre-school)
R Selsam, Millicent (Ellis). A Time for
Sleep; How the Animals Rest; illus. by
Helen Ludwig. Scott, 1953. 57p. $2.
Explains, in simple language, why
animals as well as people need to sleep and rest,
and the different ways they go about it. The book
is roughtly divided into three sections: animals
that sleep alone, those that sleep in groups, and
those that hibernate for the winter. There is a
strong emphasis on peculiarities of habit in a
"believe it or not" style, but on the whole the
collection of facts is interesting and informative.
Night shades of blues, browns, and yellows in
the illustrations complement the text. Young-
sters reading at an upper second grade reading
level could handle the text, with some help on
the names of the animals. The lack of conde-
scension and personification in the writing will
give the book value for use with remedial read-
ers in the upper grades. (K-Gr. 5)
NR Thornhill, Peter. The Winkle Society. St.
Martin's Press, 1952. 119p. i2.50.
A collection of stories told by the mem-
bers of the Winkle Society-a winkle, a mackerel,
a lobster, a crab, a prawn, a sea anemone, and
a starfish-during two weeks enforced stay in a
pool left by the high waves of spring tide. The
style is too difficult for even the upper elemen-
tary readers to handle alone and is not well suit-
satisfactory fantasy nor realism. The page
lay-out is unattractive and adds to the reading
difficulty. (Gr.4-6)
NR Thurman, A. R. Goal inSight. McKay,
1953. 186p. $2.50. -
A poorly written story of prep-school
footfall. The major conflict is between the
coach and the wealthy alumni, two of whose
sons are on the team. The plot and situations
are not new and are not well-handled. Some of
the episodes are completely fantastic, and in
spite of all his high-minded statements, the
coach's ethics are occasionally as questionable
as those of the members of the pressure group.
(Gr.7-9)
R Tippett, James Sterling. Jesus Lihts the
Sabbath Lamp; pictures by Doris tol-
berg. Abingdon-Cokesbury, 1953. 24p.
$1. (Values: Helpfulness).
Simply told story of a day in the life
of the boy, Jesus. As he helps his mother and
father throughout the day Jesus tries to think of
something special he can do for the Sabbath.
Then, as a reward for his help, he is allowed
to light the Sabbath lamp. Rather slight but
pleasing story for reading aloud to young chil-
dren. (3-6 yrs.)
NR Tremaine, F. Dewey. Little White Nose;
pictures by Darl B. Kenyon. Ptnam,
1953. 31p. $2.25.
Little White Nose, a baby burro, was
excited at the prospect of going to market with
her owner, Pancho. She was so busy looking at
all of the strange sights along the way that she
almost fell off the trail, and once arrived at the
market her curiosity caused trouble for every-
one. A well-worn theme and treatment. The
story is too long and slow-moving for either
reading aloud to young children or for beginning
readers to handle alone. (K-Gr. 1)
NR Walden, Amelia Elizabeth. Victory for
Jill. Morrow, 1953. 246p. -2.50.
Jill MacCrombie had everything-
beauty, brains (scholastically, that is), popu-
larity, understanding parents, and outstanding
ability as a hockey player. When she trans-
ferred from an exclusive boarding school to a
public school, she had difficulty in getting the
girls in the new school to show proper deference
to her ability, although she had less of a prob-
lem when it came to persuading the boys of her
superiority over the local girls. A superficial
story with distorted values. (Gr. 7-9)
M Warren, William Stephen. Ride West into
Danger. McKay, 1953. 218p. 2.50.
A run-of-the-mill western. Sandy
ed to reading aloud. The stories are neither Dowling started out in 1858 to Join his parents
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in Santa Fe where they had gone two years before.
After the usual run of wagon train and Indian
trouble, Sandy met Kit Carson who helped him
find his parents. (Gr. 7-9)
NR Weaver, Jack. Mr. O'Hara. Viking, 1953.
160p. $2.50.
A collection of stories of the exag-
gerated, tall-tale type told with a stilted, self-
conscious humor that never quite comes off.
Presumably the author is repeating stories
which he heard as a child when visiting Mr.
O'Hara's country store. Unfortunately that is
exactly how the stories sound-as if they were
being repeated by a person who remembers how
funny they sounded when told originally, but who
lacks the ability to capture the flavor of the
original storyteller. (Gr.6-8)
NR Webster, Elisabeth. The Magic Cane;
illus. by Maurice Brevannes. Aladdin,
1953. 47p. $1.75.
Very slight story about a retired sea
captain and his favorite cane, named Ching.
Ching was tired of life ashore and so one night
when a hurricane forced the captain to leave his
cottage, Ching started flying back to China. He
got as far as the Pacific coast when his con-
science began bothering him and he turned
around and flew back home to the captain. The
mixture of short lines of type with lines of reg-
ular length is confusing and will make the book
difficult for the third graders who would other-
wise be able to handle the text. (Gr. 2-4)
NR West, Jerry. The Happy Hollisters; illus.
by Helen S. Hamilton. Garden City,
1953. 184p. 95g.
A typical series story with one-dimen-
sional characters and a plot totally dependent on
coincidence. The Hollisters move to a new town
and are immediately involved in a mystery that
includes hidden money, secret rooms and stair-
cases, a lost invention, and a town bully who
should have been institutionalized for psycho-
pathic tendencies. (Gr.4-6)
Ad Whitney, Marion Isabelle. Juan of Paricutin.
Steck, 1953. 168p. $2. (Values: Inter-
national understanding).
The story of the birth of the volcano,
Parfcutin, told through the experiences of Juan,
a young Tarascan Indian boy who lived in the vil-
lage of Parfcutin until it was destroyed by vol-
canic ash. The writing is rather stilted but the
book does give a vivid picture of the effects of
the volcano on the land and on the lives of the peo-
ple of that area. The book will be used more for
its informational than for its story value. The
use of large type and wide leading makes the book
look much simpler than it actually is. Illustrated
with colored photographs. (Gr.7-9)
R Whitney, Phyllis Ayame. Stepto the Music.
Crowell, 1953. 256p. $2.75. (Values:
Devotion to a Cause; Duty).
S A story of Staten Island during the
early days of the Civil War. The plot has little
originality-Abbie Garrett, the heroine, is in-
fatuated with handsome young Douglas McIntyre
until she realizes that it is really his younger,
less attractive but more mature brother, Stuart,
whom she truly loves. The value of the book lies
primarily in its setting and in the vivid treatment
of a little known episode in American history-
the rebellion in New York City and on Staten
Island that grew out of the first attempt in the
country's history to draft men into the army.
(Gr. 8-10)
NR Witty, Paul and Coomer, Anne. Salome Goes
to the Fair; illus. by Robert Henneberger.
Dutton, 1953. 160p. $2.50.
A very textbookish sounding story
about a young boy whose parents buy him a young
hog to raise as a 4-H project. The boy is al-
lowed to choose his own animal and he picks a
runt that everyone says can never win a prize.
He gives the pig extra good care and does win a
ribbon at the next fair. There is almost no plot
and what little there is is obscured by the mass
of details about feeding and caring for hogs, and
about 4-H work in general. Occasionally, too,
Jim's father comes forth with a discourse on
some problem of international cooperation or the
like. Very dull. (Gr.5-7)
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